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Pacman frogs, also known as ornate horned
frogs, were first domesticated during the mid-
1980s. They are solitary animals by nature and
do not particularly socialize with humans or
other frogs. However, they can sometimes be
trained to become more tolerant of human
interaction, as long as they are given plenty of
time to adjust and are handled gently.

A Brief History!

CARING FOR THE PACMAN FROG

Enrichment activities are important to keep your Pacman frog healthy
and active. Owners should provide a variety of toys and structures,
such as rocks, logs, and hideaways, to encourage exploration and
keep the frog stimulated. Additionally, offering a variety of live prey
items, such as crickets, mealworms, and waxworms, will help keep
your frog active and engaged.

Pacman frogs need a large habitat with plenty of floor space, as they
are terrestrial frogs and will spend most of their time on the ground.
The enclosure should be at least 30 gallons or larger, and should have
a safe substrate for the frog to burrow in. A mix of coconut fiber and
soil is ideal for this purpose. Additionally, the habitat should include a
hiding spot, such as a large piece of driftwood or a plastic hiding cave.
Live plants are a great addition to any habitat, as they provide a
naturalistic look and provide the frog with additional hiding spots.

Pacman frogs have no special
exercise requirements but will
benefit from occasional activity.
Owners can provide a shallow
bowl of water for the frog to soak
in and explore, or a controlled
environment in which the frog can
move around and explore.

Pacman frogs can also enjoy the occasional treat of small, soft-
bodied invertebrates, such as earthworms, silkworms, and small slugs.
These snacks should be offered no more than once a week.

Pacman frogs are primarily insectivorous,
meaning they eat mostly insects. The majority of
their diet should be made up of crickets,
mealworms, wax worms, cockroaches, and other
large, gut-loaded insects. It is important to
ensure the insects are no larger than the frog’s
head, as they can choke on larger prey. Pacman
frogs should be fed two to three times a week.

Habitat Requirements 

Proper Diet, Snacks

Exercise & Enrichment

Pacman frogs are native to warmer climates and should be kept at
temperatures between 68-80 degrees Fahrenheit (20-26 degrees
Celsius). If the temperature drops below 68 degrees Fahrenheit, the
frog should be provided with a heat source, such as an overhead lamp
or a heat mat.

genus, Ceratophrys

Check the frog’s body for any signs of
dehydration, such as sunken eyes, wrinkled
skin, or dry patches.
.
Look for signs of a healthy appetite, such
as a rounded belly and regular, solid bowel
movements.

Observe the frog for any signs of abnormal
behavior, such as lethargy, lack of
appetite, or unusual noises.

Always consult with a veterinarian for
questions regarding your frog's health!

Is my pet healthy?

Pacman frogs can make great pets for beginners. They are relatively easy to care for and can be
quite interesting to watch. They don't require much space or specialized equipment, and they are
generally quite hardy. However, they are solitary animals and do not need to be handled often, so

they may not be the best choice for someone looking for an interactive pet.


